Hello MTN Member(s),
If you are thinking about taking a motorcycle trip this riding season, be sure to check the MTN web
site for where the new members are located. We have members in the new states of VT, SC, ID, OK,
TN, KY and now one in the UK!! We are now in 39 states, four Canadian provinces and the UK. If you
know anyone that rides in ME, RI, DE, MS, LA, NE, NM, WY, MT, NV, AK, or the UK, send them a
link to our site. You can do it easily from the MTN website.
We rode to Lake George, New York for Americade in June and stayed with 5 MTN members on the
way out and back. We can tell you from personal experience that traveling and staying with
MTN members is great fun!!! Later in June, we went to the Honda Hoot in Knoxville, then the AMA
Women’s Conf. in Athens, GA, staying with two more members, both absolutely delightful!
We could go on and on about own experiences, but would prefer to hear about your experiences,
whether as traveler or host. We think reading about your experiences will help sell the idea to MTN
prospects. So please, go out riding, stay with some MTN’ers and then write to us about it. We stayed
with a couple close to the Blue Ridge Parkway and were surprised to find that we were their first
guests! We know many of you are wanting to host, but if there is no one traveling, there is no one to
host. So, if you take a trip, plan to stay with at least one member, if you can. We know it might be
strange at first, but once you try it, you’ll see just how much fun it really is!
Great News: There are even more benefits to belonging to MTN. Road Trip Magazine and
ROADRunner Magazine are offering MTN members a discount for their subscription rate. Check the
web site under “links” for details. In addition, we have at least two, motorcycle-friendly, B&B Inns that
are offering discounts to MTN members. Also, MTN member and co-author, Dan Bard, is offering a
discount to his book, Great Roads, Great Rides, $20 instead of $24.95.
MTN is currently advertising in BMW ONews, Road Trip, ROADRunner and Wing World. We are also
happy to advertise on local chapter websites. If you belong to a chapter that accepts advertisement,
let us know. We have new “business cards” available. They have the website prominently displayed
on the front. On the back, there is a short explanation of how MTN works. We have found them to be
very effective. If you would like some to carry with you or pass out to friends, let us know and we’d be
happy to send them to you.
Hope you are all enjoying your riding season.
Ride safe,
Christi and Scott Reynolds
Motorcycle Travel Network
“The only hospitality exchange club for the traveling motorcyclist”
http://www.motorcycle-travel.net
mtninfo@motorcycle-travel.net
1-877-408-0471
P.s. If you do not wish to receive these quarterly up-dates, let us know. To unsubscribe, reply at
mtninfo@motorcycle-travel.net. Write “Unsubscribe” in the subject line.

